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ivo waste for one who has serious re
sponsibilities in active life. Ho the 
stakes of a vbance game among men 
must vary, and the limit, at which they 
bo tome unlawful instruments of fanion 
be determined by those laws of dbcre 
tien and rectitude which determine the 
judgments of honor Able and good men 
—always exdluding the element of in
justice above indicated and which for
bids us to risk money duo to other pur- 
pos *s.

it would lead ns beyond our present 
purpose to discuss hero the p oprie y 
ol vAi'd or other chine© pames liable to 
induce abus s under the pretext ol 
charity or religion ; or to touch upon 
the obligation of avoiding what is call- <1 
the “ scandal of the weak or to cad 
attention t » the duty at timas of a > 
-tainiug from practices which mislead 
he young, and become a means of other 

kinds of dissipation more hurtful than 
the loss of time or money, 
things belong to the domain of the dis
cretion which prevents evil. What we 
wished to make clear, as far as can^hc 
dons was the actual lawfulness, or un
lawfulness, of what is c< mmonly called 
“ gambling.''

like a ray of light and hope, seized upon the early Christians had. This again 
me. Polling the coat off the lace of the begs the question, for you claim to get 
hiid I held, I lifted the little sleeping your belief out of the Bible you have, 

thing to the light, and taw—Dolly ! But until you prove it is the same 
Yes, sir. The child I had saved was Bible the early Christians had, you can- 

no other than my own—my little Dolly, not assert that the belief yi.n get out of 
Xnd I knew that God's good angels had it is the same belief they had. As a 
cuided me to save her, and that the muter of fact, the early Christians did 
tlrst flash of summer lightning had shone not get their belief from the Bible.

l at the right moment to show me They got it, before the Now Testament 
where she lay. It, was lier white sun wis written, from tlio oral teaching of 
bonnet that, had caught my eye. My th? Apostles and other ministers of 
darling it, was, and none other, that 1 the Church of Christ. It was because 
nad picked up on the road. ot their Christian belief thus acquired

Dally, anxious for her doll, had wan- that they believed in the Bible at all. 
dered out unseen to meet me in the Their Christian faith was not drawn 
afternoon. For some hours she was not from tho Bible. Un the contrary, 
missed. Io chanced that my two elder their belief in tho B ble was drawn 
girls had gone over to our nearest from their Christian faith, 
neighbor’s, and my wife, missin g the Even if wo were to grant—which wo 
child just afterwards, took it for granted do not—that you had the same belief as 
that she was with them. Tho little one the early Christians, i 5 would nob prove 
had come on and on, until night and the that you are a member of the same 
btorm overtook her, when she fell down household of faith, that is, a member of 
frightened and utterly exhausted. I tho same Church that they were mem- 
thanked heaven aloud before them all, bers of. A foreigner may believe in the 
sir and I said that none but God and Declaration of Independence 
His holy angels had guided me to her. Constitution of the United Spates, but. 
It’s not much of a story to listen to, his belief does not make him a citizen 
air • I am aware of that. But 1 often <>f the l cited States. Besides his be 
think of it in tho long nights, lying lief ho must bo naturalized, initiated 
awake, and I ask myself how 1 could i ito the corporate unity of the republic 
hoar to live on now had I run away t»y its duly appointed officers. In the 
trom the poor little cry in the road, name way, before you can be a member 
hardly louder than a squirrel a chirp, Gf the Church of the early Christians 
and left my child to die. —the Church which Christ established

Yes, sir, you are right . that's Dully for all time—you must, be naturalized, 
out yonder with her mother, picking initiated into that divine corporation 
fruit—tho little trim, light figure in by duly appointed ollicers of it. The 
pink, with just the same sort of white only duly appointed ollicers are the 

bonnet on her head that she wore legitimate successors of the criginal 
that night ten years ago. She is a girl ofllccrs. If you have not thus been 
♦hat was worth saving, sir, though 1 naturalized, or more correctly super- 
tay it ; and God knows that as long as naturalized, into the kingdom of Christ 
roy life lasts 1 shall bo glad I came on earth His Church, you arc not a 
home that night instead of staying in citizen thereof, whatever you may 
the town — L. J. Kling in Now World, think about it

To come back now to your statement, 
moant to weiken confl lenco in ancient 
minuscripts, we agree with you that 
there were—as, considering the human 
fraUities of transcribers—there must 
have been, incorrect copies. And wc 
leave you in the position the coc se
quences of that statement place you ; 

tho you may extricate yourself as best you 
may. Your position is the logical result 
of your Protestant principles, and it in 
no way concerns Catholics.
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gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
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e *try it at our expense, 
did ; see what, it docs. Then you will 
uio it always, as we do, and as millions 
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to get well, but to keep well. And it 
will save nearly all of your sickness.
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Germ Diseases. you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ao- 
cept it to day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50a. and $1.
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Those are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi- 
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks j

And

and the

*Kills Inside Germs.
*■Liquozone in not made by compound

ing «rugs, nor is there alcohol in it.
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arating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it is g'^TpaTloa 
a gf rmicide so certain that we publish c.iiirrh caj 
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reason is that germs are vegetable:
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A MINISTER ON MIXED 
MARRIAGES.

My c.iaeaiv: in 

will »up
There are many outside the Cat hoi ic 

fold who believe that the Church's poai 
tion with regard to mixed marriages is 
severe. Critics of her policy charge 
her with illiberality, and many things 
beside. And yet there ave Protestant 
ministers who take the Catholic view. 
Preaching recently, Rev. E. V. Shaylor, 
of the Protestant Episcopal church, 
stated his position with regard to mixed 
marriages in rather vigorous language. 
It may be that, here and there, some 
Catholic reader may stand in need of 
this Protestant preacber's opinion,hased, 
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v © presume, on experience, 
said :

4< Marriages between 
different religious 
heathenism. Mixed marriages alw*y* 
end in trouble, and 1 have never 
known a happy one. A young 
and worn an, fond of each other* » com 
piny, attend church usually where the 
girl desires. . . During the honey-
me on, when all is rosy, the church 

tion docs not 
couple

■
VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE. fH Jbjih

Df1 BELLSVIut -persons o’ 
belief lead o(Continued.)

N. Y. Freeman's Journal- 

Mr. Jones.—“You say 'it is a prin
ciple tint the more ancient tho cop;', 
the nearer the Apostolic times, 1"-- 

correct and reliable it is.’ ”
Such is the view of Biblical

b. business
III.ill COLLEGEChristmas

Suggestions
I LIMIT* 

Ws t*-anh fni oours*
Ae well m fni: ebortlismt ct;arw 
Fail clslî HrrrlMi course.
Full t*leevanhy cx-vrea.

’i

Yes.
scholars, and that is why they all, with 
opt exception, seek for ancient 
'jjf >D{j Fnd prefer them to modern 
copies. It 1.1 eamm»" vi-w, (or
if the ancient copies HT6 Assumed to be 
incorrect, the modern transcripts from 
them must be assumed to carry the 
same incorrectness plus others that 
experience teaches ns creep in in the 

of many repeated transcrip

For Thin 
Babies

intrude. Later 
settle down 

to face the practical world the 
question ol Church arises . . *
At times they divide their attention to 
their religious beliefs, but, sooner or 
later, they clash, and non-attendauoe, 
disruption, or heathenism is tho result. 
Each fails to find religious consolation 
in the other's faith."

Jf this bç true with regard to Pro 
testant mixed marriages—and we sup- 

it is—it is far more true where
___of the parties is a Catholic. The
Catholic soul can never and docs 
never, feel right, so long as its mate 
remains outside the Fold. In many 
things their thought may run in um- 
„j, but in this thing—and that the 

supremesfc thing of all—there exists 
between them, and it will re

main forever until the Protestant be
comes a Catholic They may love one 
another ; they may multiply Hacndcos 
for each other ; they may stand by 
each other through a thousand perils ; 

titill the sense of something lack- 
and the Catholic soul is

matiu- ques
after theTHE MORALITY OF GAMBLING. In thinking of Christmas ^S 

JL presents, it will pay y“u to J* 
think of Ambrose Kent & ™ 

0 Sons. Everything we sell » 
re is guaranteed to be as re- g 
■ presented, and money ia 1 
0 promptly refunded if buyer <£ 

is not satisfied. Order early 
while stocks are at their

Onr rmlvsM In every .Vi-url- » . 
»re to—ley «IHH1 the b.vl position 

Writ. Itor oeUtotfu*. Adiiiees
J. FRITH JBFFBR8, H.

Pmnmiyr '

MOTIVES ANSI EFFECTS WHICH MI ST HI 
UONSIDEHF.D IN THIS CONNECTION. 

From Tno Loltih'n, Addr.w. Belleville. Ont.

Question : There has been a cm- 
siderable difference of opinion in the 
expressions of churchmen and monl- 
ists recently made public through one 
of oar leading newspaper», tofiçhlfig 
the yestioQ whether tard playing or 
gambling of any sort is permissible 
when there is no attempt at fnud in 
the play. Would tho Dolphin kindly 
give an opininiun that might satisfy 
the still doubtful inquirer?

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLfcd.Fat is of great account 
to a baby; that is why
babies are fat. If your -ffiîSSKr:' 

Scott’s

conrse ■ABDW1CH, ONT.
tioqs,

Mr. Jones. „
the (ancient) copy bo a correct one.

the ancient or the modern

1 That is se, provided

Ipose
one

If either
is known to be correct, inquiry baby is scrawny,

Emulsion is what he
wants. The healthy baby commerçai e=un= with n-t-- cmi.*. 
stores as fat what it does p,.,.,lUoa w
not need immediately for l,CHrHoard and Tuition per Annum .HO.».'.

Fat ror CabUoSË» A.oïrNC fThrenbach. c. 1 ,*

copy ,
need go no further. Bui where the 
question is as to the comparative cor- 
rectness of the two copies, the ancient 
is to be preferred, for the simple rea- 

that it has not been subject to so 
tramcriptions through which 

liable to creep in, through 
carelessness or ignorance,
malice. , , ,, _

Mr. Jones.— " You might as well say 
that the Chinese plow is superior to 
our American plow, because the former 
is r carl y three thousand years older. 

The Chinese plow made three th m- 
is certainly better

Watches

Hundreds of customers 
throughout Canada have had 
the greatest of satisfaction 
in buying direct from this

COL.L.B.U»ST. JEROME'S
BF.MI.1W. CUT. OAKAVA IOT.R.I

Response : Accepting the current 
definitions of gambling as (1) playing 
a garno of chance, ami risking someth ng 
of value on the issue ; or as (2) the 
reckless speculating with things or 

distinguish two sets cf

son 
many 
errors are so

tf
gulf

or even
We have a Fr*ct-'
dies' m k. «old watch, o 
size, fitted with Ambrose 
Kent & Sons* special 
movement, that we are 
Fclliim at $25.00 in plant

bone and muscle, 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up loi 
time of need. 1 hey aie

value ; we 
motives and effects.

In the first uf these the object and 
result of the play is amusment, stimul
ated by a proportionate reward lor in
genuity or attention in the game. In 
the -jccond the object, is gain resulting 
(regutdless of the proportions or claims 
of industry or sagacity) from chante . 
or it is tho desire to gratify a passion 
which produces in turn a disposition(l) 
to risk, unreasonably and immoderately, 
tho loss of ono's own or one's neighbor's 
belongings ; (2) to squander time ;(3) to 
sacrifice health of mind or body through 
the effects resulting from irascibility CABE and

j-alousy, fraud and similar excei-xs. llB imitated ht catholic mothers

Since, however, the various games 0F all races.
which serve as means of bidily and Some 0[ Gur Protestant friends who
mental recreation are in themselves law- have a gi(t of invective greater than 
tul and even commendable, the stimulus their stock of information are wont to
to interest in snch games, which arises anade to our Italian immigrants as 
from a gin accorded by mutual agree- <.the scam Q( Europe’’ and the ofi- 
mont to him whom either dexterity, 80Ouring8 oi civilization. We fear 
attention or chance points out, does that some of our Catholic people, seeing 

dQ the same. _,d not render such diversion unlawful. 8Uch expressions in the public press,
"Mr. Jones.-" I hivestntcd that old Surh chance k not a forecasting of the arc likely to be atlected by them, and

manuscripts hive furnished ct deçre<?9 wisely bidden, from fco fortti unfavorable opinions of their |
texts.” . a, ] men but simply the good fortune of one 1 Italian brethren. Those of us who «9 m

This statement imposes upon yon the prospects and finds. Each pirty ! lri#h jn blood should remember that it
burden of proving tha. the old manu- to the ^mo jg at liherty t0 give to an-1,, nol 80 very long since the same epv
soripts used in making the America. what i9 his owner not otherwise thet8 were leveled at the immigrants
Revised Version arc not c0I,imJ™I° nrQ engaged by obligations of duty or from the Emerald Isle. They should
some of the older incorrect manuscripts P by, remember that oven to-day, in seme
you speak of. Lntil you l‘r0T0*’ Jh‘iph But ovory right and reasonable act j projaai.od eyes, to be part of ^th'
not, the doubt as to correctness whic determintd by the limits of tho nat- ..8Cum 0f Europe" or some of the off
you raise as to the old manuscript, law. Thus a chance 8(J8ouring8 ot civilization"’ it is only
throws its shadow equally on all mode me may exceed the bounds ol modéra- neotssary to be an immigrant, to be
versions of the Bible. In the absence 8^ an(f o( justieo. if it lie Immoderate pdor al,a friendless, and to be a O ith
of tho original manuscripts you have no “ the jad ^ont cf good and reason- ,’U(;, However, so far as the I-alians
criterion by which to determine which men, according to the varying ar0 concerned, evidence continues to
of the extant ancient copies is a cor di(.iona of li(e). it offends against accumuiate of their thrift, thoir sob-
rect reproduction of the originals. ,ho dignity of the human soul respons- riety, their honesty, their amenity to 
This is tlie mesh you, as a 1 rotestont, t„ God, Who demands onr reason- law and order. Kaults they have, but

placed in by your statement, bo aervioe in an things ; if it bo un- they aro far outweighed by their
cause you reject the authority of the lt offends also against our neigh- virtues. Evil men are among them,
Church and her traditions, which are J by the same law ot Cud, h lt their misdeeds receive a notoriety
the only criterion left to determine “or’o™ cortaln duties. ™ the press wh o, is entirely out of
which ol all the copies represents »ruiy difference between those two proportion to their number. And as
the thought of the writers of th lagsea ot 0ffenso against God and our for tbe women of the Italian race,
Scriptures. The rejection of this crit- ”Bl.9rrhbor ig rairked in the result, that whetber born and bred in Italy or
erion severs you absolutely from the S in the reparation which both rearcd in this conn tty among all the
common Christian faith of the past,, demand. The one calls for the temptations and dangers of our great
leaves you an isolated critic and places iafaction of repentance ; the other c;tic9| their record is notable for worn- 
you in' precisely the same position i d‘eniallda rop,.ntan<o and restitution. alliy honor and integrity.
Chinese pagan would be in if the anci- ofîl}n8e by which we act agmst \v0 wish in our heart of hearts that
ent Christian manuscripts were placée 0C(.urj when we play for excess- Catholic mothers of all racet—aye,
in his hands and be required to det,< r- -takes or through an excessive CVen those who mistakenly look asl-ance
mine which of them is a correct repro- of time . siaco the squandering at tkeir p3or Italian neighbors-would
duction of non-existent orginals. He • and of time is sinful, both imitate the motherly care and prndetice
would throw them down in despair ot h„TinK been given for a definite purpose I of tho ftalivn mothers toward their 
solving the problem. Having which renders man a responsible créa- daughters. We should have far fewer
the sole eriterion-the Church and her wh,ch renae 80a”da,8 to deplore if in the great cities
traditions—you aro as isolated as he, ^ ofTonse by which we act against and towna „f this land of ours, mo hors 
and as helpless to solve the problem. c@ occnrs in playing with money would see to it that their young daugh-
llaving rejected this criterion which J 18 „hich we owe to others, our tera were kopt from tho contamni vtion
as a Protestant you must—you have Je(Ut or onr family, or with time of tke streets, from the public dinee 
broken the only link that united you in ig not our cwn because we are hai|a and other such places which well
faith and corporate unity with the mc jn the fulfillment or deserve to bo called “ante-chambers of
early Christians. HavUig abandoned P^e™onal duties, etc. . | of hell."-Saered Heart Review,
tho divinely built ark, the Church, you P ° be askPd regarding the first
float alone, and drift with the tide. - ’ viz that of unreasonable. Voter's I ist

You may say you aro not Isolated m()U^y or time : what are wo Excluded From Voter s JasL—_
from the early Christians, that the ider excessive stakes or waste of The constitution of tho now republic
Bible is tho link that unites yen wit Thafc angwer must depend on o{ panama provides that “habitual

But this begs the question tor t condition9 upon which wo regulate drunkenness’’ is a sufficient reason for 
Bible is a ordlnary views of legitimate ex- depriving a citizen of his citizenship.

or time. Tho apparel ^|nee a drunkard has deprived himst it 
for a man or wo.nan in ()^ acuity to exercise the duties ot a 

citizen, tho state endeavors to protect 
itHolt by excluding him from the list ol 
voters.—Sacred Heart Review.
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evidence of what the original Chinese 
plow was than is the American plow. 
Xnd if we were called upon to deter- 
mine what the original Chinese plow 
was like we would prefer the ancient 
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judgment ; and we think you would 
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one made in the first century-11 we 
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19 "York SI
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Phone 318.

I
Special Importation 
of High Class 

ROSARIES

For 
course» a Owen Sound. Ont» <

f ASH The Ideal"! 4 h
SIFTERSThis fine English decer-

^nfi*nEealsfiM”t
mountings, 9 inches dia
meter. Special, $5-°°

FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE FREE

In Pure Stones, mounted on Sterling 
Silver, heavily gold plated.and guar
anteed for 10 years/

Amethyst, Topaz 
Prices $2.75, $3.00, $5.00, $0.00,

$7.25, $7.75, $8.25, $8.30, $0.00, $10.00 j pur<jom (jillCSpie
HARDWARE company,

! I!8 Dundas St., London. Ont

is tho only sifter that requires no sink 
ing or turning. Simply put the ashes 
in and sifter separates tho coal from the 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it at

and Crystal.SEND

them.
until yon prove that your 
correct reproduction of tho original 
manuscripts it is not tho samo Bible 
the early Christians had ; and yon 
not prove it to be a correct reprndur- 

witliout the criterion which you

* SERRENT tiss •
I lDovoixgesi Toronto 1
1 Dept. E

>WBWW—^
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p< use of money 
which is proper 
tho King's chamber would he extrava
gance for the farmer's man or maid. 
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and $11.50. ■

THE CATHOLIC RECORD Office, 
London, Ont.tion 

have rejected.
You may say you have the same faith

I, 1904.
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